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The initial stagesof explosivecrystallization (EC) of amorphousSi (a-Si) areinvestigated.A thin layerof liquid Si (I-Si), highly
undercooledwith respectto crystalline Si (c-Si) is formed by nanosecondpulsedruby laser irradiation of a-Si preparedby ion
implantation.Time-resolvedreflectivity measurementsareusedto determinethetime delay in theonsetof EC for different surface
structures.If a thin singlecrystal layerof Si coversthea-Si, EC proceedsimniediately. In theabsenceof a seedfor PC, a maximum
time delay of 11±2ns is observed.Intermediatedelay times arefound if thesurfacelayer containssmall c-Si clusters.

1. Introduction expenseof the undercooled melt occurs. The
amorphous—~ liquid —~ crystal transition is exo-

Explosive crystallizationof amorphoussilicon thermic due to the difference in latent heat of
is an interestingphenomenon,which is often ob- melting for c-Si and a-Si [11] and part of the
servedduring nanosecondpulsed-laserirradiation releasedheat can be used for deeper melting,
of the material[1—8].Basically,explosivecrystalli- resultingin formationof a “secondary”melt. Sub-
zation (EC) involves the following phasetransfor- sequentsolidificationof this secondarymelt again
mationsequence.An amorphousSi (a-Si) layeron gives a heatrelease,which inducesfurthermelting.
top of a crystalline (c-Si) substrate(usually pro- In this way a continuous,self-sustained(“explo-
ducedby ion implantation)is irradiated with a sive”) crystallizationprocess,mediatedby a mov-
low-energy(~0.1 J/cm2) nanosecondlaserpulse. ing buried liquid layer, convertsthe a-Si to c-Si.
During irradiation, a shallow regionof a-Si at the The typical velocitiesof the buried layerare in the
surfaceis heatedand melted.The temperatureof range8—15 m/s [4—71.Transmissionelectron mi-
this “primary” liquid (1-Si) layer is then nearthe croscopy(TEM) hasshownthatepitaxialECyields
melting point of a-Si, which is estimated to be single crystal Si, epitaxially aligned with the c-Si

225 K below that of c-Si (Tma 1460 K [1], top-layer [9,10] and that unseededEC generally
Tmc = 1685 K). Hence,highly undercooled1-Si is yields randomly oriented poly-Si with a typical
formed, which will tend to crystallize. If the a-Si grain size of 100 A [1,3,7,8]. Lowndes et al.
surface layer is coveredby a thin layer of single haveshown that for a detaileddescriptionof all
crystal Si (in which case the a-Si is actually a microstructural changesduring EC, two-dimen-
buried layer), a crystal seed is presentand the sionaleffectshaveto betaken into account.From
undercooledmelt solidifies to epitaxialc-Si [9,10]. a detailed microstructural analysis [7] and from
In the absenceof this seed,c-Si grains have to model calculations [8] they have inferred that
nucleate,after which growth of thesegrainsat the heat-flowandcrystal growth in a lateraldirection

(i.e. perpendicularto the surfacenormal) play an
importantrole during the initiation of EC.

At present,a fundamentalquestionconcerning
* Presentaddress:AT&T Bell Laboratories,MurrayHill, New EC has remainedunanswered:“What is the na-

Jersey07947, USA. ture of the nucleationprocessesthat trigger and
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sustainEC?”. Two different nucleationscenarios In this papera comparisonwill be made be-
havebeen suggestedto describeunseededEC of tween epitaxial and unseededEC of a-Si, with
a-Si: specialattentionto the timing of the initial stages
(1) TsaoandPeercy[12] haveshown,on the basis of EC. A range of sampleswas prepared,some
of theoreticalarguments,that a moving 1-Si/a-Si containing a buried amorphouslayer, separated
interfacecan be unstablewith respectto nuclea- from the surfaceby a crystalline layer andothers
tion of c-Si. Undercertain assumptions,this can with an a-Si surfacelayer. The thicknessof the
explainboth triggeringand sustainingof EC: c-Si c-Si surfacelayer varied from one sampleto the
nuclei form at the melt-in interfaceand grow in other in the range between0 and 60 nm. Using
the surroundingundercooledliquid, supplyingheat pulsed-laser irradiation, EC was initiated in all
for deepermelting. samples.Froma time-resolvedstudyof the solidi-
(2) Roorda and Sinke [13] have suggestedthat fication phenomenait is possible to estimatethe
solid-statenucleationin the heatingphaseprior to typical time scales involved in nucleation and
melting could play a role in both the triggering growth.
and sustaining of EC. They suggestthat small
crystallites can nucleatein a-Si during heating.
Due to their highermelting temperature,thesec-Si 2. Experimental
nuclei would remainsolid during melting of the
a-Si in which they are imbedded,whereuponthey Ion implantationwas used to form a-Si layers
could rapidly grow in the surrounding under- in a single-crystallinesubstrate.A 4 inch Si(100)
cooledliquid. wafer was implanted at room temperaturewith

Bulk nucleationin undercooled1-Si, which has 450 keV 63Cu~ions to a total doseof 1.5 X 1015

also beensuggestedasa mechanismto explainEC cm2. The ion beamwasscannedelectrostatically
[5], can be excluded,especiallyin view of recent over the wafer with a maximum scanangleampli-
measurementsby Stiffler et al. [14]. tudeof 1.50. The targetwastilted 70, with the tilt

Nucleationusually is a two-step processas a axis parallel to a wafer flat. This yieldeda planar
functionof time: first a transienttime is necessary channelinggeometryin the middle of the wafer.
to build up a steady-statepopulationof metasta- However, due to the large angular deviation, the
ble nuclei, i.e. nuclei with a sub-critical size. This scannedion beambecameincreasingly“random”
stageis followed by steady-statenucleation.In the towards the edgeof the wafer. It is known that
Tsao/Peercymodel the melt-in interfaceis mov- planarchannelingconditionscan lead to forma-
ing at high speedand henceis refreshedcontinu- tion of a buried a-Si layer, whereas,for the same
ously. Thisimplies that this type of nucleationcan implantation dose, randomconditionscan result
only play a role if the transienttime is negligible, in formation of an a-Si layerat the surface.Using
At presentit is not clear if this is realistic or not, the aboveimplantationscheme,a continuousrange
In the Roorda/Sinkemodel a transienttime also of structureswas obtained on one wafer. One
plays a role. However, this delay time becomes pieceof the wafer wasadditionallyimplantedin a
less important if one assumesthat sub-critical randomdirectionwith 80 keV 28Si+ to a total dose
nuclei which are formed in a-Si can be stabilized of 5 X 10~cm2. All implantations were per-
(as in the Tsao/Peercymodel) at the 1-Si/a-Si formed at room temperatureusing an ion beam
interface [13]. Sub-critical nuclei are presentin with apeakbeamcurrentdensityof 4 ~tA/cm2.
large concentrationand are formed in a time Samples were irradiated with a single pulse
shorterthan the transienttime. Unfortunatelylit- from a Q-switchedruby laser(wavelengthA = 694
tle information is availableon the transienttime nm, pulseduration 32 ns full width at half maxi-
andnucleationratein a-Si at hightemperatures.It mum). Using a diaphragmand a lense, a small
should be noted that nucleationin a-Si at high spatialfraction of the laserbeamwasprojectedon
temperaturesis indeed observed in experiments the sample under far-field conditions. During
concerninglateralEC [15]. irradiation, the transientoptical reflectivity [16]of
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the sample was monitored using a continuous backscatteringenergy.This indicatesthat a surface
wave A1GaAs laser operating at A = 825 nm. layer with crystalline order has remained after
Calculationsof the reflectivity of a I-Si layer un- implantation. The thicknessof this layer is esti-
derneatha c-Si layer of a certain thicknessshow mated to be 60 nm. The spectrumfor spot 2,
that interferenceminima and maxima occur with which was implanted more “randomly”, shows a
a period of 100 nm, the first minimum occurring thinner region(~s40 run) with crystallineordering
for a c-Si thicknessof 40 nm. The time-resolved at the surface.For spots 3, 4 and 5, channeling
reflectivity (TRR) techniqueprobes changesin does not indicate the presenceof crystalline
refractive index and hence,in combination with materialat the surface.However, a very low den-
propermodelling, makesit possibleto follow phase sity of micro-crystallineclustersin theamorphous
transformationsin real time, matrix, which cannotbe detectedby channeling,is

Microstructural analyseswere performedem- likely to remainat the surfaceunder the present
ploying Rutherford backscatteringspectrometry implantationconditions.
and channeling[17] using a 1.9 MeV He~beam The effect of such clustershaspreviouslybeen
and a scatteringangleof 105°. In addition, Ra- observedby Iverson and Reif [18], who studied
man spectroscopywas performedusing the A = solid phasenucleation(at630°C)in ion implanted
514.5 nmline from an Ar ion laser. a-Si. They found threeregimesof crystallizationas

a function of (100 keV Sit) ion dose: (I) for low
doses(< 1015cm2) whereamorphizationwasnot

3. Surfacestructure complete, crystal growth was observed.(II) For
intermediatedoses((1—5) x i0’~cm2). crystalli-

3.1. Channeling zation through nucleationand growth was found
with anomalously high, ion dose dependent

Fig. 1 showschannelingspectratakenon vari- nucleation rates, and (III) for sufficiently high
ouspositionsover the wafer, numbered1 to6. The doses(> 5 x 10~~cm2), “normal” nucleationand
spectrumfor spot1 showsa regionwith a reduced growth with an ion dose independentnucleation
yield in the energy region below the Si surface rate was observed. The enhancednucleation in

regimeII has been attributedto the presenceof
c-Si clusters,with typical dimensionssmallerthan

Energy (MeV) thoseof stablenuclei, in the surfaceregion of the
1.25 1.30 1 ~ implanted film.

A piece of the wafer was additionally im-
Si 1 t d th 80 k v 285.+ ~ t t 1 d s f to

15 —— N •~ ~ ~n
1~15crn

2 (i.e regime III~ It may thus be

assumedthat this sample,which is denoted“spot

10 . a completelyamorphousregion at the

random “~ ,‘ ‘~ Due to the different implantation geometries
— — spot 1 — for the various samples,the position of the deep-

z ~ - spot 2 est a-Si/c-Si interface was not the samefor all

spot 3,4,5,6 samples.Channelingmeasurementsshowthat this
I I I I I depthrangesfrom 525 nm in sample1 to 515 nm

0100 80 60 40 20 0 in sample6.
Depth (nm)

Fig. 1. Channelingspectrafor Si (100) samplesimplantedwith 3.2. Staticreflectivity and Ramanspectroscopy
450 keV Cu~ions to a doseof 1.5 )< 1015 cm2. The implanta-
tion geometry rangedfrom planarchannelingto random.A .

randomspectrumis shownfor reference.The arrow indicates A very simplebut effective way to characterize
theSi surfacebackscatteringenergy. surfacestructureis a measurementof the optical
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reflectivity. As theoptical propertiesof amorphous 1 00
and crystallineSi are distinctly different [19], the
reflectivity is a measureof the crystallinefraction 6

in the amorphous matrix. Using an effective 80
mediumcalculation,and taking into account the 5

measurementaccuracyof 0.1%absolute,the sensi-
tivity limit for detectingc-Si clustersin a shallow >~ 60 ~
a-Si surfaceregion is estimatedto be 2 x 1015 :~
atoms/cm2.The reflectivity, measuredusing the t 3
probe laser, increasesfrom 29.3% for spot 1 to
37.9%for spot4. Thisindicatesthat the crystalline 40
fraction decreasesfrom spot 1 to 4. Reflectivity 2

measurementso not in icate t e presenceo any
crystallinematerial left in the spots4, 5 and 6. 20 1
The sensitivity limit for detectingc-Si in an a-Si
surfacelayercanbe improvedwith abouta factor ulse AR=20%

of 5 usingRamanspectroscopy[20]. Ramananal- p
ysis of spots4, 5 and6 showedno detectablec-Si, ~—10 0 10 20 30 40 50

indicating that indeedvery few c-Si clusters re- Time (ns)
main. Fig. 2. Transient reflectivity measurementsrecorded during

pulsed-laserirradiationof sampleswith differentsurfacecom-
position.Thenumbers1 to 6 refer to the surfacestructure(see

3.3. Pulsedlaser-irradiation.’ time-resolvedreflectiv- text). Reflectivity transientsare shifted in absolutevalue for

ity clarity and thereflectivity scaleis indicatedin thefigure. The
laser pulseprofile is shownat thebottom.Arrows indicate the
interferenceminimum correspondingto 140 nm propagation

Spots 1 to 6 were irradiated with ruby laser depthof theliquid layer(seetext).
pulses.Fig. 2 showsTRR tracesfor the6 spots,all
obtained during irradiation at the same energy
density of 0.157±0.005 J/cm2. Clearly, oscilla- Completelydifferent phenomenaare observed
tions can be seenin all TRR traces.Such oscilla- for spot6, with the fully amorphizedsurfacelayer.
tions are characteristicfor EC [4—9]and are due In this case a high-reflectivity phase develops,
to a changein interferenceconditionduring prop- after which oscillationsare observed.This behav-
agationof the buried liquid layer. A distinct dif- ior has been observed earlier [4—8]and is ex-
ferencebetweenall transientsis observedin the plained as follows. During irradiation a primary
initial reflectivity behavior.Spot1 showsan initial molten layer forms at the surface, resultingin an
increase in reflectivity, followed by oscillations. increasein reflectivity. c-Si nuclei are formed by
This is consistentwith the fact that melting is oneof the nucleationmechanismsas describedin
initiatedat the buriedc-Si/a-Si interfaceat 60 nm section 1 andwill grow in this primary melt. After
depth.Reflectivity calculationsindicate that after a delay, necessaryfor growth of nuclei, enough
formation of a molten layer at 60 nm depth, an heat is suppliedto trigger EC. Hence,oscillations
interferencemaximumis expectedas soonas the are observed,delayed with respect to the initial
liquid layerpropagatesinwardsinto the sample. increasein reflectivity.

The transient for spot 2 shows a small initial Reflectivity transientsfor spots3, 4 and 5 show
decreasein reflectivity, followed by oscillations, an intermediatebehavior. In all casesan initial
This is in accordancewith formation of a buried increasein reflectivity is observed.Thesesamples
liquid layer at the c-Si/a-Si interface at 40 nm do not contain a buried a-Si layer, hence the
depth,for which an interferenceminimum is ex- increasecorrespondsto melting at the surface.
pected. The duration of this surfacemelt, however,meas-
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ured from the width of the first peak,varies from
one spot to another, For spot 3, on which a 30
measurementof the static reflectivity before 6

irradiation indicateda small fraction of c-Si clus- 25 I

ters,the first peakis only a few nanosecondswide.
For spots 4 and 5 in which the c-Si fraction is ,~ 5

expectedto be even smaller, the initial peakis 20

broader. 4

It is interestingto note the differencein timing
of the interference oscillations for the various 15 1

measurementsshown in fig. 2. This timing is re- — —.- i.,

latedto the velocity of the self-propagatingburied 10 • . 2

liquid layer. EC of samplescontaininga buried R
5

amorphouslayer proceedsat a relatively constant increasing c—Si fraction

velocity of 16 m/s [9,10], whereasEC of an ~28 30 32 34 36 38 40

amorphouslayer extendingto the surfaceis char- Initial Reflectivity (%)

acterizedby a lower velocity [4—8]graduallyde- . . . .

Fig. 3. Timing
5i40 of theinterferenceminimum corresponding

creasingto 11 rn/s. to propagationto a depth of 140 nm (arrows in fig. 2) for

different specimens(see text).Timing is taken relative to the
peakof the laserpulse.Samplesare characterizedby thestatic

4. Discussion reflectivity before irradiation. The reflectivity of a-Si (R,) is
alsoindicated.Numbersin thefigure indicate datafor spotsI

to 6 as discussedin thetext.The measurementsindicate that the tnggering
of EC is strongly related to the amount of c-Si
material presentat the surface. Epitaxial EC is from an extendedseriesof TRR measurements.
immediatelytriggeredby growthfrom thec-Si/l-Si The dashedline servesas a guide to the eye. As
interface,Triggering of unseededEC is delayed the abscissa,the static reflectivity before irradia-
and dependson the presenceand amount of c-Si tion is used. The figure shows that for samples
clusters at the surface.A qualitative analysisof with a low initial reflectivity (largecrystalline frac-
this effect canbe doneby measuringthe timing of tion), EC is startedrelatively early (T

140 12 ns)
the interference extrerna. For this purpose the with respect to the timing of the laserpulse. In
minimum was usedwhich correspondsto propa- sampleswith a small or no crystalline fraction
gation to a depthof 140 nm from the surface. (high initial reflectivity) ECis startedsignificantly

For spot 1, EC starts at a depth of 60 nm. later; ‘ri4o increasesup to 28 ns for samples
Opticalcalculationsshow that in this casethe first with a fully amorphizedsurfaceregion. Note that
minimum(indicatedin fig. 2 by an arrow) which the value of T140 itself has no useful physical
canbe observedin the TRR transientcorresponds meaning,it is the difference in r140 which is of
to propagationto a depthof 140 nm. For spot 2, concern.
EC startsat 40 nm depth,giving rise to a small It is emphasizedthat samples4 to 6 are almost
initial decreasein reflectivity. Propagationto 140 completely identical; both the thickness of the
nm depthis thenreflectedin the secondminimum amorphouslayer and the static reflectivity have
of the TRR transient.For spots3 to 6, EC starts the same value. Therefore the thermal properties
at the surface,and the secondminimum in the (most important the heat conductivity) are
transientscorrespondsto a depthof 140 nm [5,21]. matched.The only differencebetweensamples4

Fig. 3 shows the timing r140 of this minimum to 6 is a differencein the densityand/orsize of
for spots1 to 6, relative to the peakof the laser crystallineclustersremainingnearthe surfaceafter
pulse.Eachpoint representsonemeasurementof the implantation. In all casesthis numberis too
r540, from the curves shown in fig. 2 as well as small to be observeddirectly.
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The difference in T
1~ (i.e. 28 — 12 = 16 ns) is same for all samples,but the condition of the

related to the characteristic time necessaryfor outer surfacevaries from a thin layer of single
nucleationand/orgrowth of c-Si nuclei in under- crystal Si coveringthe a-Si layer to a completely
cooled 1-Si, in order to trigger EC. It should be amorphizedsurfacecontaininga variable number
noted that the time differencebetweenthe actual of small crystallineclusters.Explosive crystalliza-
moment of triggering and T140 dependson the tion (EC) in thesesamplesis triggered by low-
thicknessof the c-Si surfacelayer. A self-propa- energypulsed-laserirradiation, Whenthea-Si layer
gating buried liquid layer which starts from a is coveredby a thin layerof singlecrystalSi, EC is
deeperlying c-Si/a-Si interface,reachesthe depth immediately triggered by epitaxial growth from
of 140 nm earlier, resulting in a lower T1,~. In the c-Si surfacelayer, with no delay. In the ab-
order to correctfor this effect, the time necessary senceof a seedfor crystallization,EC is triggered
for the melt front to cover a distancecorrespond- by nucleationandgrowth of crystallitesin a thin
ing to the depthof the a-Si/c-Si interface(e.g. 60 molten layer at the surface and is delayed by
nm per 15 rn/s = 4 ns) was subtractedfrom the 11 ±2 ns in comparisonto the previouscase.The
difference in T~. A smaller correctionis neces- delay time measuredon samplescontainingc-Si
sary to accountfor the effect that epitaxial and clustersvariesbetween0 and11 ns, dependingon
randomEC proceedat a different velocity. This the densityof clusters.The two types of EC are
correction amountsto 1 ns and is also sub- found to proceedwith a different velocity. Epi-
tractedfrom the differencein T140. It can thus be taxial EC travelsat a constantspeedof 16 m/s
estimatedthat the characteristictime for nuclea- whereasunseededEC proceedssomewhatslower
tion and growth amountsto 11 ±2 ns. In this at a velocity decreasingto 11 rn/s.
context,“growth” is the amount of grain growth
necessaryto producesufficient heatfor triggering
EC. Acknowledgements
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